The purpose of this paper was to derive economic values for beef production, carcass quality and fitness traits for the Simmentaler breed in Southern Africa. Income was partitioned between weaners, surplus heifers and cull cows. Expenses were calculated for all classes and included feed cost, husbandry cost and marketing cost. Economic values were derived as partial derivatives of the profit equation. Results emphasised the relative importance of fertility. Economic values, expressed per genetic standard deviation in South African Rand per cow, corrected with the discounted gene flow method are, 25.57, 15.21, -13.95 and -69.29 for weaning weight direct, weaning weight maternal, heifer sale weight (at 600 days) and mature cow weight, 20.96, 0.39, -3.52 and 0.18 for dressing percentage, backfat thickness, tenderness and marbling as well as 18.98, -93.82, 1.08 and 1.15 for calving rate, days-to-calving, calving-ease (direct) and calving-ease (maternal), respectively. _______________________________________________________________________________________
Introduction
Animal breeding is part of the strategic planning of production (Groen et al., 1997) and is aimed at changing the genetic merit of animals in coming generations, so that they can produce the desired products economically more efficiently (relative to the present generation) under future economic, natural and social circumstances (Dekkers, 1991) . Development of the breeding program involves three major steps. The first step, the breeding goal definition, includes definition of the aggregate genotype and deriving discounted economic values. The second step is breeding value estimation. This step includes deciding what traits to include in the selection index as well as the derivation of regression coefficients (b -values) to be included in the index. The third step is breeding program optimisation. Hazel (1943) defined the breeding objective (aggregate genotype) as a linear function of the economically important traits to be improved and the discounted economic values for these traits.
Methods to derive economic values can be divided into objective and non-objective methods (Groen et al., 1997) . The principal tool in objective methods is modelling (systems analysis) where a model is an equation or a set of equations that represent the behaviour of a system. Two approaches of systems analysis can be distinguished, namely: the positive approach or data evaluation and the normative approach or data simulation (Harris & Freeman, 1993; Weigel et al., 1995) . For data simulation models, the terms "profit function" or "profit equation" and "bio-economic model" are used (Tess et al., 1983; Groen, 1988) .
The economic value of a trait represents the change in profit per unit product as a result of one unit change in the genetic merit of the trait considered (Groen et al., 1997) . Economic values are derived by partial differentiation of the profit equation (efficiency equation) with respect to individual traits. The partial derivative gives the slope (rate of change) of the profit equation at the population mean value for all other traits (Harris, 1970; Bekman & Van Arendonk, 1993; Phocas et al., 1998) .
Beef cattle selection programmes in South Africa have evolved over many years. There was, however, no economic definition of an overall breeding objective or any attempt to derive economic values for beef cattle breeding. The objectives of this article, therefore, were: (1) to define breeding objectives for the Simmentaler breed in Southern Africa; (2) to derive economic values for production (growth), product quality (carcass quality) and fitness traits in production circumstances without product or output restrictions.
For this study a general purpose pure breeding system was modelled based on the parameters of the Simmentaler breed in South Africa. The perspective taken was to define the breeding objective for a breeding industry, but in the interest of commercial cow-calf-producers (at farm level) where profit is expressed per female unit (producing cow). Since the production (on natural grazing) and sale of weaner calves to feedlots is the most popular production system that beef producers in South Africa employ (Van Zyl et al., 1993) , it was also the system modelled for this study. The decision as to which heifers are retained as replacements and which are sold as being surplus occurs coincident with their attainment of final weight. Table 1 summarizes the management variables included in the model. Since animal breeding is a long-term process it is incorrect to ignore discounting as it will lead to bias in the relative selection emphasis on traits and to non-optimum genetic responses. Furthermore, the costs and benefits in animal breeding are realised at different times, and with different probabilities. An appropriate discount rate was chosen according to the methods discussed by Smith (1978) . Economic values were then adjusted for both time and frequency of expression by using the discounted gene flow (DGF) method of McClintock & Cunningham (1974) .
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The second step is the identification of sources (Table 2 ) of income and expense, i.e. the modelling of profit from this typical herd or breeding industry. The identification of sources of income and expense enables the development of a profit equation.
During the third phase the profit equation is expressed as a function of biological traits that impact on income, expense or both (Ponzoni & Newman, 1989) . This investigation will also include mature-cowweight which can be considered as a production trait, as well as an input trait. A linear relationship between profit and the level of performance in production traits (Table 3) was assumed.
The difficulty and expense of measuring feed intake and efficiency in grazing animals mean that feed intake is usually excluded as a trait in the breeding objective. However, providing feed to cattle is the single largest expense in most commercial beef production enterprises (Archer et al., 1999; Jenkins & Ferrell, 2002) . Feed intake is generally correlated with output traits and therefore examination of feed intake or production outputs in isolation of each other usually provides little or no indication of the efficiency of production (Archer et al., 1999) . For these reasons feed intake was included as a cost function in the profit equation. Economic values for carcass / sale weight were, therefore, adjusted for anticipated correlated responses in feed intake as suggested by Amer et al. (1998) . The cost of providing feed to grazing animals is, however, difficult to quantify (Arthur et al. 2001) . It was, therefore, assumed that animals have a certain intake of dry material (DM) which is related to age and size as well as stage and level of production. This Smith, 1991) and from a technical review by an ARC working party under the chairmanship of Blaxter (1988) . As a first alternative it was assumed that intake was from a standard reference feed (Eragrostis curvula) with known general quality and average price (R 400.00/ton or R 0.40/kg feed with 90% DM = ± R 0.45/kg DM). This is to a certain extent similar to the methods used by Groen & Korver (1989) and Amer et al. (2001) . As a second alternative feed costs can also be calculated based on agistment rates (Ponzoni & Newman, 1989) . For the derivation of economic values for production traits, the first alternative was employed. Table 3 Parameters a for the beef production traits included in the breeding objective In most present applications the economic values of traits are assumed to be independent of the population mean of these traits. However, many traits present an optimum range, resulting in a dependency between the economic value and the population mean. Examples of this can be found especially in traits related to carcass quality.
For quality traits a profit function is in most cases only approximately known in terms of the thresholds below and above which the product is only acceptable for lower prices (e.g. fatness) or not acceptable at all (e.g. a lack of tenderness). The calculation of economic values for traits with an optimum range (optimum traits) assumes that this optimum range can be defined (Hovenier et al., 1993) . Furthermore, the magnitude of these price differences has to be generated by the market.
Income is a function of the number of animals (weaners/fed steers) available for sale, the weight of these animals (carcasses) as well as the quality (value) of these carcasses. The value of the carcass is a function of the carcass quality (grading). For this study it was assumed that there are also classes (with price differences) for tenderness and marbling which influence the value of the carcass. This is in agreement with the conclusion of Hovenier et al. (1993) that, the marginal income per animal (carcass) is a function of the fraction of the population (carcasses) within the optimum range (quality), the price difference between products within and products outside the optimum range, and the amount of product produced per animal (weight). Wolfovà et al. (1995) also included dressing percentage and fat covering (quality class) in their analysis. Parameters for quality traits are summarized in Table 4 .
Table 4
Parameters for the product quality traits to be included in the breeding objective Koots et al. (1994) b from Cundiff et al. (2004) c Barwick & Henzell (1999) d from South African feedlot data Hovenier et al. (1993) discussed a method to calculate marginal income functions and to derive economic values for traits with an intermediate optimum such as meat quality (e.g. fatness). They expressed income per carcass as a function of the trait means and assumed that carcasses were classified into different quality classes with different prices. The marginal income function will be dependent on the population level for the optimum trait (µ), the standard deviation for this trait (σ), the width of the optimum range (and other ranges), the price difference between products within and outside the optimum range, and the quantity of product produced per animal (Hovenier et al., 1993) .
The calculation of economic values for these optimum categorical traits requires the definition of quality classes (truncation points between classes) for each trait. Furthermore, it was assumed, for these categorical traits, that there is an unobserved underlying normal distribution of the sum of genetic and environmental values, and that the phenotypic category is defined by threshold values on this distribution (Koots et al., 1994; Falconer & Mackay, 1996) . Therefore, given a certain population mean µ and a normal probability distribution [X ~ N (µ, σ
2 )] of the trait f(x | µ), the fraction of the population within the defined quality classes can be determined. It is also necessary to know (or assume) the price for carcasses within a For the derivation of the economic value for dressing percentage it was assumed that profit (π) is a function of the number of animals available for sale (NCW), final weight (FW F ), dressing percentage (DP) and the average value (v C ) of a carcass.
Truncation points for fatness classes (L, I, F) representing lean, intermediate and fat, respectively. The price per kg carcass weight within each category as well as the probabilities (dependent on the population mean level of performance) for carcasses to be in a certain class, are shown in Table 5 . Truncation points were chosen based on the South African meat classification system.
Table 5
Summary of values/prices (x) in R/kg carcass weight, probabilities before (P) and after a trait change (P*), and truncation points (t) in mm backfat thickness associated with different fatness classes Boleman et al. (1997) and Lusk et al. (2001) concluded that consumers could discern between categories of tenderness and were willing to pay a premium for improved tenderness. Truncation points for beef tenderness classes (T, I, U) representing tender, intermediate and tough (unacceptable) respectively. The price per kg carcass weight within each category as well as the probabilities for carcasses to be in a certain class, are shown in Table 6 . Truncation points were chosen similar to those reported by Shackelford et al. (1991) .
A guaranteed tender steak costs, in the butcheries of a well known supermarket chain in the Gauteng Province of South Africa, on average R 7.00/kg more than a standard steak. If it is assumed that 30% of beef cuts (proportion of high priced cuts -SAMIC -South African Meat Industries Company) on a weight basis would benefit from improved tenderness, the price per kg of carcass would increase (premium paid) by about 9% from an average value of R 13.50 to R 14.70. It was further assumed that the same amount would be discounted from the tough (unacceptable) carcass (Table 6) . Table 6 Summary of values/prices (x) in R/kg carcass weight, probabilities before (P) and after a trait change (P*), and WBS-truncation points (t) in kg shear force associated with different tenderness classes Shackelford et al. (1991 ) Jeremiah et al. (1993 as quoted by Devitt et al. (2002) reported that the relative choice of consumers between tenderness and marbling is in the order of 3:1. It was then assumed that, since consumers are prepared to pay a 9% premium for a guaranteed tender carcass, they would also be prepared to pay a 3% premium for carcasses in the optimum marbling score class. Barwick & Henzell (1999) indicated a lower premium (± 30% lower than for the optimum class) for the highest marbling score classes.
Truncation points for marbling score classes (L, O, H) representing low, optimum and high, respectively. The price per kg carcass weight within each category as well as the probabilities for carcasses to be in a certain class, are shown in Table 7 . Truncation points were chosen based on the study by Barwick & Henzell (1999) . Table 7 Summary of values/prices (x) in R/kg carcass weight, probabilities before (P) and after a trait change (P*), and marbling score truncation points (t) for different marbling score classes ________________________________________________________________________________________________ Marbling score class Range Biological and economic efficiency of the cow herd are most clearly reflected in the number of calves weaned per cow exposed. The weight of the weaned calves is generally of secondary importance in defining biological efficiency in integrated systems, but plays a significant role in defining economic efficiency for the cow-calf producer (Notter, 2002) . Achievement of high levels of cow efficiency would be facilitated by high levels of maternal calving ease. Therefore, the number of calves weaned (NCW) can be seen as a function of fertility (calving rate (CR) or days to calving (CD)) and mortality due to dystocia. CR was defined as the number of calves born (0 or 1) per cow present in the herd and CD as the date on which the cow calved within the calving season relative to the date the first calf was born (Ponzoni, 1992) .
Since there are, at present, no parameter estimates for functional traits for the Simmentaler breed in Southern Africa, estimates reported in the literature were used and summarised in Table 8 . Although more recent estimates were available, the weighted mean heritabilities reported by Koots et al. (1994) were used. Data for the derivation of the economic value for CR was provided by the Simmentaler Cattle Breeders' Society of Southern Africa (SCBSSA). For this analysis a herd size of 100 cows and a mean calving rate of 86% were assumed. It was further assumed that CR is a binary trait [bi (100, 0.86)] and, therefore, scored in only two categories. If the mean performance in the herd for this trait increased by one unit (µ = 87), the probability of success will increase as well. This implies that, for this assumed typical Simmentaler herd, there will be one more calf available for sale. The economic value of CR can, therefore, be related directly to the number of calves weaned (NCW).
Data to derive the economic value for CD were also provided by the SCBSSA. However, these data were very limited as information on only 2226 calvings, recorded over a 10 year period (1992 -2001) , were available. Although records on bull entry dates and calving dates exist on farm level these records were not readily available. To properly capture this information is of utmost importance. For this study only four herds had reliable information available for a restricted calving season. Since these calvings were recorded as independent events occurring in four 28-day periods (112 days), CD was considered to be a discrete random variable. In this study it was assumed that surplus offspring were slaughtered at a fixed age. Thus a reduction in CD would result in slaughtering at an earlier date but not in the production of heavier slaughter animals, Ponzoni & Newman (1989) where a reduction (improvement) in one day in the mean CD reduced the number of barren cows by 1%. It also means that there is a 1% increase in surplus weaners for sale and one less heifer needed to replace a barren cow. Ponzoni & Newman (1989) assumed a normal distribution for calving day whereas Amer et al. (1996) modelled a skewed calving day distribution with economic values for CD 30% lower than under assumed normality. Data for the derivation of economic values for calving ease were also provided by the SCBSSA. A total of 240 367 calving ease scores were available. These calvings were subjectively classified by breeders in five calving ease categories. Since calving ease is measured in a limited number of categories it is classified as a categorical trait. It is usually assumed for these categorical traits that there is an unobserved underlying normal distribution of the sum of genetic and environmental values, and that the phenotypic category is defined by threshold values on this distribution (Koots et al., 1994) . CE was considered as a categorical trait (CE -score) for the derivation of economic values; however, the parameters presented in Table 8 are for the binary trait CE-%. For the binary trait (CE-%) calvings were classified as either unassisted or assisted. Gregory et al. (1995) reported higher variances for CE-% but a higher h² for CEscore. For the derivation of economic values for CE, the 1006 scores in category 5 (abnormal presentation) were ignored. The cost structure of dystocia, summarized in Table 9 , was provided by the South African Veterinary Association (SAVA). Labour costs were estimated following the reasoning of Meijering (1980) . Functional traits are phenotypically and genetically related to production traits as well as other functional traits. For example, dystocia reduces calving rate and weaning rate, increases the number of days to calving and lowers weaning weight by about 12% (Brinks et al., 1973) . However, to avoid double counting, reduced performance (indirect costs) in other traits as a result of dystocia should not be accounted for in the derivation of economic values for dystocia (Groen et al., 1997) . If dystocia, fertility (CD) and growth (WW) are all included in the aggregate genotype, index calculations using an appropriate correlation structure will account for these aspects. Furthermore, the definition of economic values states that these values are derived at the mean value of other traits. Therefore, changes in these traits are not considered and it will then also be incorrect to account for the indirect costs associated with these changes. The costs summarised in Table 9 are, therefore, only the direct costs associated with dystocia.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The approach adopted for the derivation of the economic value of CE was as follows. If X is the cost (for a breeder) associated with a calving in his herd, then X is a random variable that may assume the values x 1 , x 2 , x 3 and x 4 ( Table 9 and Table 10 ). If f is the probability function for X, then f(x) = P(X = x). Table 10 summarizes the values, probabilities and truncation points on the standard normal curve, associated with calving ease scores. P and t indicate the probabilities and truncation points before any change in the trait, and P* and t* after an improvement in CE. The thresholds (t) on the underlying distribution were derived according to the probabilities of observing the different scores. The expected value (cost) of X (a calving) is given by E(X) = ∑ x f(x).
Table 10
Summary of values in Rand (x), probabilities (P) and truncation points (t) associated with CE -scores where P* and t* represent probabilities and truncation points after a trait change Ponzoni & Newman (1989) and MacNiel et al. (1994) . Differences in corrected economic values will then be a function of the frequency and time of expression of the specific component of the trait.
Results and Discussion
Corrected economic values for production traits expressed per unit used, per σ P and per σ A are summarised in Table 11 . Uncorrected economic values for the direct and maternal component of WW were considered to be equal, as suggested by Ponzoni & Newman (1989) and MacNiel et al. (1994) . DGF corrected economic values were scaled from a herd basis to a per cow-year basis by division by the total number of cows (100) in the herd, i.e. to be expressed as per female unit. The absolute value of the latter expression (│EV│x σ A ) enables the comparison of traits in terms of 'economic-genetic' variation available. This expression is also known as the trait relative economic value (REV) (Barwick & Henzell, 1999) . It describes trait importance to the breeding objective by valuing a standard amount of trait change. The expression of economic values per unit of additive genetic and phenotypic standard deviation is important because not all traits are measured in the same unit or have the same variance. The economic value per σ P is important for economists while the economic value per σ A is of use to geneticists and breeders. At this stage it is important to remember that economic values are increasingly more important the further from zero these values are, both in a positive and negative direction.
(kg) MCW (kg) Method of expression ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The magnitude of the economic values in Table 11 emphasizes the importance of rapid early growth. It is also clear that WW D and MCW are the production (growth) traits of major economic importance. Selection should, however, aim to increase WW D and to decrease MCW. This is consistent with the idea of feederbreeder dimorphism (large offspring for slaughter from small breeding animals) (Theron et al., 1994) . According to Roux (1992) feeder-breeder dimorphism can be achieved through terminal crossbreeding and by manipulating growth. Therefore, it seems that selection should aim at bending the growth curve after the These results are in agreement with the conclusion of Groen et al. (1997) that mature body weight of cattle usually has a negative economic value since marginal costs associated with increased feed requirements exceed marginal revenues from increased body weight of culled animals. Furthermore, Spelman & Garrick (1997) concluded that inclusion of live weight (MCW) with a negative economic value in a selection index resulted in higher economic response. If feed intake had not been included as a cost function in the profit equation, heifer sale weight (FW H ) and cow weight (MCW) would have had positive economic values. Furthermore, if feed costs were derived from agistment rates (R 0.09/kg DM) marginal costs associated with increased feed requirements would have been lower than marginal revenues from increased body weight. Economic values for body weight would then also have been positive. Based on agistment rates, DGF corrected economic values (R/unit) of +0.19 and +0.37 were derived for FW and MCW, respectively. These results would obviously have a major effect on the breeding objective, economic response through selection and production efficiency.
As mentioned, the economic values of growth traits, especially heifer and cow weight, depend, to a large extent on the value of the feed consumed and beef prices. Note that in South Africa approximately 75% of cattle slaughtered are finished through a feedlot (expensive feed) whereas the cow herd is usually kept on pastures (relatively cheap feed). These results illustrate the importance of feed intake and of an accurate estimate of the cost of feed. Ideally, feed intake should be measured in a pasture situation. However, accounting for the cost of feed in the objective may be sufficient for improving overall response to selection for improved productivity. There are two options to account for feed inputs. The approach taken in this study reflects the situation faced by individual producers in an environment where they are individually inconsequential to prices for inputs and products. Therefore, producers would have the option to buy or rent pasture or purchase feedstuffs to meet any increased need for feed resources. Alternatively, feed resources could be considered fixed and the production enterprise rescaled in response to changes in feed requirements. The latter approach seems warranted only in planning nationwide breeding programs where the possibility of obtaining additional feed resources may be limited. It is important to realize that these different options (rent pasture, purchase feedstuffs, and rescale enterprise) will result in different economic values.
Compared to the economic values derived for production (growth) traits and functional traits, the economic values for product quality traits (Table 12) are the least important.
Table 12
Economic values (R/1 unit change) for product / quality traits corrected with the DGF method and expressed per unit used, per σ P , and per 18 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ This is in agreement with the general belief that functional traits are economically the most important followed by production traits. The exception is dressing percentage (DP) with an economic value similar to that of the production traits. This is to be expected as DP is not a quality trait as such but can be regarded as a production trait. This higher value for DP is similar to the results obtained by Wolfovà et al. (1995) . Among the three quality traits (BF, T and M) to include in the breeding objective, tenderness (T) is the most important (-R 3.52) followed by backfat thickness (BF) (R 0.39) and marbling (M) (R 0.18). Although tenderness is economically the most important beef quality trait it is not an optimum trait. with tenderness where a maximum rather than an intermediate value is ideal. This may change in future as too soft meat may be undesirable to consumers. However, given the current mean and / or expected rate of progress this is not an issue yet. Since the economic value of optimum traits (e.g. backfat thickness and marbling) depend on the population mean value for these traits, optimum traits may have positive, zero or negative economic values. The low economic values for BF and M may, therefore, suggest that these traits are close to the optimum value (optimum mean performance). To test the possibility of obtaining a negative economic value it was assumed that the mean backfat thickness in the population was 4 mm (µ = 4 mm) and that it increased, through selection, to 5 mm (µ* = 5 mm). The expected value of a carcass (at 4 mm) was computed as R 13.37 [E(X) = 13.37] and after a one unit (1 mm) increase in mean performance (at 5 mm) as R 13.20 [E(X)* = 13.20]. The uncorrected economic value at this level of performance in the population is then E(X)* -E(X) = -R 0.17/kg carcass weight. At an average carcass weight of 240 kg (Table 2 ) the uncorrected economic value would then be -R 40.80. This negative economic value confirms the above mentioned phenomenon.
To determine the optimum backfat thickness under the current pricing system, the expected value of a carcass was determined at assumed different mean levels for the trait (BF) by employing the method discussed above. Results are summarised in Figure 1 and certain conclusions can be drawn. The most obvious is the fact that backfat thickness is indeed an optimum trait. It is also clear that the optimum value or optimum mean performance for this trait is 3 mm. At this level of performance the expected value of a carcass or the mean value of carcasses in the breed / population will be R 13.44/kg. At mean values to the left of (less than) 3 mm the trait BF will have a positive economic value whereas to the right of (more than) 3 mm the economic value will be negative. Although only a pure-breeding system was dealt with in this study, one should remember that mate genotype (mean performance of the breed to be crossed with) should, in crossbreeding programmes be taken into consideration as it may have an influence on the economic value of optimum traits. These results also emphasise the importance of knowing the correct mean values for traits, especially optimum traits, as not only the magnitude of economic values can change but also the sign. Rederivation of economic values after a trait change is also of major importance. One unit increase in the traits CR (calving rate) and CD (days to calving), have three components that impact on profit from the herd. One component is due to the sale of weaner calves, the second component is due to the sale of surplus heifers and the third component due to the number of cull cows (barren rate). As shown in the previous section, an improvement in CR and CD will result in one more weaner for sale and, therefore, one less barren cow to be replaced with a heifer.
Corrected economic values for functional traits, expressed per unit used, per σ P , and per σ A are summarised in Table 13 . The magnitude of these economic values emphasizes the relative economic importance of fertility. Compared with the economic values for production traits, fertility is at least six times as important as growth (WW) in a typical Simmentaler herd employing a pasture based cow-calf production system. Results from Wolfovà et al. (in press) also suggested that functional traits (direct calving performance and longevity of cows) are of primary economic importance in all production systems and marketing strategies. Ponzoni (1992) examined the genetic consequences of using either CD or CR as a measure of female fertility and concluded the choice should only depend on the relative values of reliable phenotypic and genetic parameters. This conclusion by Ponzoni (1992) was also demonstrated in this study, where the best option for inclusion in the selection objective seems to be CD. Johnston & Bunter (1996) found a high genetic correlation (r G = -0.97) between CD and CR and similar heritabilities for both traits, leading to the conclusion that the same trait was being measured. Since these are complex traits and the components of both include factors such as conception rate, length of the post-partum anoestrus interval (PPI) and gestation length (GL), this assessment is probably valid. As CD is able to distinguish between early and late calvers, Johnston & Bunter (1996) were in favour of using CD as a measure of fertility.
At mean values of close to 100% the scope of improvement by selection for CR will be exhausted. By contrast, genetic gains in CD at that point could still be achievable. The economic value of CD would, however, be different to that assumed in this study. Benefits would no longer be the consequence of improved reproductive rate, but rather that of a more concentrated calving.
The expected cost associated with a calving before any improvement in the trait CE was computed from the data in Table 10 as R 12.41 [E(X) = 12.41]. After one unit (1%) improvement in the number of unassisted calvings (score 1) the probabilities (P*) for the different calving ease scores change to the values given in Table 10 . For these new probabilities the expected value of X was computed as R 10.36 [E(X)* = 10.36]. The change in profit due to an improvement in the trait is E(X) -E(X)* = R 2.05. The expected cost of a calving (cc) can, therefore, be related to CE by equation (1) as: cc = µ cc + (µ CE -CE) 2.05
(1)
Where cc is the expected cost of a calving, µ cc is the cost of a calving at mean performance in the trait CE, µ CE is the mean performance in the trait CE (% unassisted calvings) and CE can be seen as the % unassisted calvings in a specific herd or the new level of performance in the trait after an improvement. This reasoning assumes a linear relationship between CE and the cost of a calving. This assumption holds for small changes in CE. Groen et al. (1994) studied the relative efficiency of non-linear indices versus regular updating economic values according to new population averages. They concluded that directly optimizing response over multiple generations yield slightly higher economic responses than stepwise (each generation) adjustment of a linear index. Furthermore, a quadratic index was less efficient than a linear index when considering multiple generations. Groen et al. (1997) concluded that for non-linear profit functions there are no uniformly best solutions. Maximum progress will always be achieved by a linear index, but for a non-linear profit function, the index that results in maximum genetic gain in the future will be a function of the selection intensity.
Therefore, to evaluate the non-linearity of the economic value for CE it was assumed that the percentage unassisted calvings is only 75% (P score 1 = 0.75) and not 95.7%. This higher number of assisted calvings can be related to heifer calvings (Gregory et al., 1995) . It was further assumed that the probability of other calving ease scores changes proportionally. The expected cost of a calving at this level of performance in the breed was computed as R 56.52. The uncorrected economic value of R 2.28 is R 0.23 higher than the value previously derived from the data. These results emphasize not only that non-linearity does exist but also that this non-linearity is not extreme. By employing equation (1) the expected cost of a calving (cc) was computed as R 54.85 indicating that equation (1) is fairly robust to changes in the mean performance of CE. It was, therefore, concluded that, unless the non-linearity for functional traits is extreme, non-linearity will cause second order effects that are of minor importance in relation to the rate of genetic gain expected.
The findings of the present study are a function of the assumptions made during the development of the model and can, therefore, not be compared directly with the results from other studies. Munoz-Luna et al. (1988) , for instance, derived a negative economic value for dystocia percentage. However, since dystocia can be considered as the opposite of calving ease (with a positive economic value) this negative value is to be expected. Koots & Gibson (1998) and Amer et al. (2001) included indirect costs associated with reduced production, fertility and survival. In this study, these indirect costs were not accounted for because they were already included in the mean performance of traits also included in the breeding objective.
Conclusions
Only the Simmentaler situation was investigated in this study. However, the model enables the examination of the effect of variation in, for instance, herd composition, product values and costs, phenotypic and genetic parameters, as well as production systems. The lack of sufficient information on phenotypic and genetic parameters may limit the expansion or practical application of the model. Therefore, recording of beef cattle performance should, in future, aim at satisfying the needs of breeding objective development. Furthermore, the necessity of economic data recorded across several years, to have economic values with reasonable precision, suggests a need for a long-term commitment to systematic recording of both economic and production information at the producer level.
At present there is no consumer driven price differentials for the majority of carcass traits in South Africa. This shortcoming prevents the formal derivation of economic values for these traits. Since there is an increasing awareness of and an interest in product quality by breeders and consumers alike, more and better information to include in the model will in future become available. Live animal ultrasound data and gene marker technology in combination with carcass data can be powerful tools to enhance genetic evaluation and selection for carcass quality. Assumptions made in this study should, however, in the mean time suffice. Furthermore, inclusion of these traits in the breeding objective may reflect possible future developments in the beef market.
Optimal utilization of genetic evaluations for quality traits in combination with genetic evaluation for other traits involves determination of the economic importance of improving quality traits relative to the economic importance of improving other traits. Since the economic values of product quality traits are low (under the current price structure) these traits will only be of interest for selection programmes and be included in the selection index, if they are favourably correlated with economically more important traits. The long-term survival and prosperity of the beef industry depends on its economic viability, which is served by improving its competitiveness, profitability and economic efficiency by focusing on characteristics that customers want.
The choice of the right selection criteria seems to be one of the most important decisions to be taken not only by breeders but also by administrators of performance recording schemes. Under most circumstances the difference between using different criteria for fertility will be small compared to the effect of ignoring reproduction altogether. The choice of a trait(s) would not only depend on the relative values of reliable phenotypic and genetic parameters but will also be influenced by non-genetic considerations such as ease and cost of incorporation into the performance recording scheme as well as acceptance by breeders. It is, however, recommended that breeders adopt a management system that will enable them to record bull entry dates, calving dates and the pregnancy status of cows.
The economic values for calving-ease were derived from a purely economic point of view. Aspects of animal welfare may, in future, become increasingly relevant and cannot be ignored.
